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Passion is a huge part of dance! As dance teachers, 

we can see when one has the passion, and when 

one doesn’t. There is a certain drive in a dancer’s 

heart that allows them to focus, learn, and execute 

movements and positions that are thought to be 

inhuman. That drive is what will differentiate a good 

dancer from a GREAT one. And being a good vs. 

great dancer does not always come down to skill. If 

you show up, pay attention, practice and stretch at 

home, we can see that and we will see that drive in 

you and push you to be the best dancer you can be! 

  

If you have that drive and that passion for dance, 

we invite you to step up! Ask Miss Natalie or Miss 

Melissa what you can do at home. Ask them about 

more classes or about one-on-one time. Chances 

are they can work around any obstacle and help 

you reach your goals!  Because when we were your 

age, we had that drive too. We began this studio to 

shape the dancers of tomorrow, and if you think 

that is you, or you want that to be you, it is time to 

step up and show us your inner Prima. <3 

 

Living in the Movement, 

Miss Natalie & Miss Melissa 

Peyton is Miss Elite of the Week! 

Peyton is a strong, hardwork-

ing gymnast who is rarely not 

smiling while in Acro class! 

She was chosen as Elite of the 

Week because of all the im-

provement with straight legs, 

pointed toes, and overall 

strength! 

Peyton’s favorite movie is Beauty and the Beast! 

“If you hit a wall, climb over it, 

crawl under it, or dance on top 

of it!” 

~Miss Peyton’s favorite quote 

While Miss Natalie was away for her birthday, Miss 

Melissa had the chance to work with the ballerinas and 

ballerinos!  

Kinderballet worked with Miss Maddie on pirouettes. 

Evelyn and Grace have almost earned their pirouette 

card, and Hadley will join them in earning their ec-

happe card! Ballet 1 continued on strength and posture 

striving for those developpes at shoulder level! Ballet 3

– As Logan said “My legs kind of gave out near the end 

there.” Leg and core day is always a great workout and 

is always hard. But the students pushed through and 

moved on to ankle strength.  

 

 

Friday, Nov. 22 

Dance gear order form AND money due 

 

Thursday, Nov. 28 

NO CLASSES - Happy Thanksgiving! 

 

Friday, Nov. 29 

NO CLASSES - Happy Thanksgiving! 

 

Saturday, Dec. 7 

E360 Comp Team at Holiday Bazaar 

E360 Comp Team performing @ Cool Lemon Jazz 

Holiday Show  

 



Email: Elite360@becreative360.org 

EliteArtsCompany.org 

Follow us on Facebook: Elite Arts Company 

Exercise of the Week:  Twisted Lunge 

 Front knee directly over ankle 

 Same shoulder pressed against 

inside of front knee 

 Back leg on top of knee 

 Twist back arm back to grab 

top of back foot 

Move of the Week:  Developpe  

 Bottom leg turned out; straight knee 

 Raise other thigh to hip level; knee bent; toe point-

ed and sliding up along side of calf 

 Begin to “develop” and 

unfold the leg into a 

straight leg extension by 

first raising knee as high 

as it will go 

The Elite 360 gymnasts have added some new 

strength exercises with their headstand progres-

sions.  Ask your gymnast to show you the phases 

(counting to 10 for each phase):  

     1– Knees on elbows  

     2– Knees together in front of body 

     3– Legs straight up; knees straight; toes  

          pointed; ankles together 

     4– Pike: straight legs all the way up to top of 

          headstand 

All gymnasts are also working on tricks that in-

volve splits. They should be sitting in their splits 

each night to help improve flexibility! 

Competition Team: This is a reminder of the change in 

schedule for the remainder of the semester: 

     Mondays     5:00 - 6:00 Maddie / Makaila Duet 

                         6:00 - 8:00 Solo practice (ALL THREE) 

                         8:00 - 9:00 Maddie / Katie Duet 

     Thursdays    7:00 - 9:00 Trio practice 

Mondays will be long days, so please ensure you are 

fueling your body appropriately (food & water)! Small 

snacks can be brought to class on Mondays to re-

energize as needed. Healthy snack examples: fruit / 

veggies with nut butter, trail mix, crackers & string 

cheese.   

Keep making those bracelets for the Holiday Bazaar! 

Other important dates for the Competition Team: 

     Sunday, Dec. 1: Xmas Practice 3:00 - 7:00 

     Friday, Dec. 20: Xmas dinner & slumber party 

Mark your calendars!  December 7th is a big day 
for E360! 

10am - 2pm at the Central Park Elementary Holiday 
Bazaar!  E360 will be performing and selling good-
ies.  Stop by to say hi! 

7pm performance at the Cool Lemon Jazz Holiday 
Show!  E360 has been invited to 
perform to the musings of the 
Cool Lemon Jazz band during 
their holiday show at Bullock 
Creek High School.  Purchase tickets at 
www.coolemonjazz.com.  

     P.S. You will also be able to view the E360  

     promotional video at the CLJ show! 

CONGRATS to all 
involved with  

Musica-palooza! 

http://www.coolemonjazz.com




CONTEST!!!  

Find Elite Arts Company on Facebook, give us a super cool review, 

and be entered to win a free private lesson in Acro, Ballet, Tap, 

or Jazz!  

Apparel still available– ORDERS 

AND MONEY DUE THIS FRIDAY!!! 

*personalization FREE on Bag and sweatpants. Person-

alization on all other items +$3. Taxes and Shipping are 

covered by E360 Dance Company. Proceeds 

go towards studio care and gear! Order form on last 

page! 

COMPETITION PARENTS!!! 

If you are participating in the competition 

registration payment plan, the next round of 

payment is due THIS FRIDAY!!! Please consult 

the registration payment document that was 

sent home with the team on OCTOBER 18TH. 

An updated payment plan sheet will be sent 

home with the spring calendar December 6th. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Thank you Middle of the Mitten Designs for the amazing 

water bottles and car window decals!  

If you would like a custom water bottle, you can purchase 

one for only $35 and $5 automatically goes to E360! They 

keep your water cold and they have a built in straw. Want 

to see one in person? Ask a competition girl! They all got 

one FREE! 

Thank you Middle of the Mitten Designs!  

 



E360 Dance Gear Order Form 
We have some amazing dance gear available! Please bring a filled out order form sheet and payment by NOVEM-

BER 22nd. A Second round of ordering will be conducted after Christmas. This is your last chance for your gear to be 

here by Christmas!!! Checks can be made out to Natalie Schwartz. All proceeds go towards ballet bars and acro 

mats!  

DANCER’S NAME: __________________________________________________________________________ 

Dancer/Athlete+Artist warmup sweatshirt- $35 

Size/Quantity: SM_____ MED_____ LG_____ XL+$2_____ XXL+$3_____ 

Personalized +$5 Circle:     YES    NO     

If yes, circle:   FIRST NAME       LAST NAME 

Drawstring Dance Bag- $25 

Personalized FOR FREE with first name! 

 

QUANTITY:_________ 

E360 stretching sweatpants- $25 

Size/Quantity: SM_____ MED_____ LG_____ XL+$2_____ XXL+$3_____ 

Personalized for FREE with First Name 

Dancer/Athlete+Artist  Dance Tshirt- $35 

Size/Quantity: 

Adult XS_____ SM_____ MED_____ LG_____ XL+$2_____  

Youth XS_____ SM_____ MED_____ LG_____ XL+$2_____ 

Personalized +$5 Circle:     YES    NO     

If yes, circle:   FIRST NAME       LAST NAME 

Custom  cold-keep dance water bottle with  

straw- $35 

PINK and BLACK (See photo):______ 

ONLY Black:______ 

ONLY PINK:______ 

FIRST NAME INCLUDED 

 

TOTAL  # of ITEMS:_______ 

COST TOTAL:___________ 

SHIPPING/TAX– ON US!  

ORDERS AND PAYMENTS DUE NOV. 22ND!  

—————————————————— 

 


